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torpedo shaped Stutz drew up at the curb and a

youth decked out in raiment that beggared Sol-

omon hailed him. The sporty one followed Bill's

line of vision and grinned broadly.
"
'Lo old

man," he greeted clieerfully "when did you join

the Crepe Hangers Union?" Bill slowly turned.

"Greetings, Jimmy," he muttered and continued

to stare into the air. Jimmy followed Bill's

gaze a second time and laughed boisterously.

After his mirth had somewhat subsided he plead-

ed, "C'mon Bill, drown that sob stuff." The
"Merry Widow" is the ticket tonight. When you

lamp that vision second from the end, front

row right " Linking his arm in Bill's

he started to push through the crowd. But Bill

was adamant. "Nothing stirring tonight, Jim-

my" he protested firmly. "I have to slip over a

K. O. on Iron and Wine or I'm likely to take

the count myself." Jimmy cast his eyes aloft

once more and nearly collasped in a paroxysm

of laughter. "Well, ta ! ta ! Bill" he gurgled,

weak from his appreciation of a huge joke.

Bill sought the protection of a convienent

archway and relieved his feelings by a few well

chosen words. He had ample reason for cussing

everybody and one person in particular.

High above his head two gigantic electric

signs reared aloft their flaming heads into the

surrounding darkness. On his right was Cluster

Grape Juice and the left Watson's Iron and

Wine. In the Grape Juice ad reposed a beauti-

ful girl combing dazzling golden tresses, pausing

now and again to cast and entrancing smile at

the confused mass far below. At her side stood

a sparkling punch bowl rimmed with shining

gold. Ever and anon she held lightly in dainty

fingers a radiant wine glass filled to the brim

with the purple nector of Bacchus. A few sips

and it was emptied.

Opposite this lovely maiden and gazing in-

solently into her sweet face was a hairy mon-

trosity standing haughtily in the ad displaying

Watson's Iron and Wine—a panacea for all evils

from a broken heart to a lost coUar button.

This Tarzan shaped nightmare was twenty

feet tall, with shaggy head, fierce eyes and

enough hair sleeping on his great chest to stuff

two or three mattresses. He flexed terrifying

muscles, strutted about as king of all he survey-

ed and altogetlier acted like Tarzan calling his

mates to feast on a strangled lion. But this was

not all.

The abode of Miss Grape Juice was some feet

lower than that of the missing link. Most of the

time she was completely overshadowed by • his

fantastic form.

Crawling in the depths of the canyons hun-

dreds of feet below innumerable ants beheld the
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A demure damsel of Venus like symmetry and
grace—^broken arms barred—raising a stem like

goblet to ruby lips. But before the purple fluid

could stain the dainty mouth the hairy one inter-

vened. She seemingly entranced by his startl-

ing figure emptied her goblet into the atmos-

phere and proffered a bewitching mouth for him
to generously fill with a crude portion of Wat-
son's panacea. It was clearly a case of Beauty
and the Beast.
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This phenomenon was made possible by the

relative position if the signs. Tarzan because

of the height of the building on which his do-

main reposed held the whip hand.

And New York laughed. It is ever appreci-

ative of a quip at the expense of celebrities and
it relished this one keenly.

Theatre crowds looking upwards grinned gaily

at the ludicrousness of the Grape Juice ad. Night
after night the throngs paused to exchange wit-

ticisms about Miss Grape Juice.

The Shuberts were said to be growing bald

from worry over loss of patronage. Even the

papers devoted column of space to it.

Bill was the butt of the jibes and indirectly

"old vinegar face" Hapgood figured. Bill foam-
ed and frothed at the mouth and gnashed his

teeth in rage and despair. Not only was he
playing the role of a star comedian and tick-

ling the risibilities of a cajoled public, but his

earning capacity and liis enviable reputation

were in jeopardy.

He fumed and fussed, neglected his appear-

ance and an eternal cigar was crushed savagely

between strong teeth.

Bill had one of two alternatives to choose from.

They floated before his tortured imagination

and beat sharp tattooes on his worn out nerves.

The way in which lay salvation was to deflect the

liglit of tlie other sign, but this presented, as

yet unsurmountable obstacles. To elevate the

Grape Juice ad would necessitate insecure sup-

ports and endanger public safety. To lower it

would be to place it completely in the shadow of

tlie other. The remaining alternative was to

take it down; but the thought was unbearable.

It was downright suicidal. „ /

If Bill as forced to take down his sign he was
through. He might as well hit the trail for Ver-


